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Convert your cabinets
into a mobile workstation!
Justrite’s Cabinet Rolling Cart makes it easy to relocate a heavy
safety cabinet, bringing flammable solvents and chemicals directly
to your work area.  All welded 1/8"(3mm) heavy-duty steel with
reinforced corners for maximum durability, this cart includes a
built-in grounding wire which can be attached to a grounding lug
on the side of the cabinet. Large 5"(127mm) poly caster wheels,
(two swivel and two fixed) all have brakes for added safety, keeping
cabinet in a secure position during use. Ergonomic 11/4"(31.75mm)
push  handle is removable.  Frame fits any cabinet footprint of
43"w x 18"d(1092 x 457mm) with a maximum height of 44"
(1118mm) such as Justrite’s 30 gal(114L) or piggyback cabinets.

** Not recommended for 45 gallon cabinets

Forkliftable cabinet support!
Justrite’s Cabinet Riser Leg Frame provides sturdy, stable support
for easy relocation of empty cabinet with forklift or pallet jack. Cabinet
is secured to steel frame with 4 flanged bolts that screw into threaded
holes in the bottom of the cabinet. High leg frame makes it easy to
clean underneath and keeps cabinet away from floor moisture,
increasing ventilation to reduce the potential for corrosion. Leg
levelers supplied with riser may be used on base of frame for leveling
on uneven surfaces. Safety warning label “Forklift Only When Empty”
is included for application to cabinet door. Frame fits Justrite
cabinets with footprint of 43"w x 18"d (1092 x 457mm).

894500 on 84002

Supports entire cabinet
footprint for maximum
stability, not simply at
four corners

Safety Cabinet ACCESSORIES

New ItemCabinet Leg Riser Frame
Fits Justrite Load Dimensions Ship Wt.
Cabinet Sizes Capacity H x W x D (mm) Lbs./Kgs. Model No.
30 and 45 gallon 1000 Lbs. 51/4" x 433/4" x 183/4" 39/14 84002
(114 and 170L) (454 Kgs.) (133 x 1111 x 476)

New ItemCabinet Rolling Cart
Fits Justrite Load Dimensions Ship Wt.
Cabinet Sizes** Capacity H x W x D (mm) Lbs./Kgs. Model No.
30 gallon and piggyback style 500 Lbs. 42" x 431/4" x 181/4" 47/17 84001
(114L) (227 Kgs) (1066 x 1099 x 464)


